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BATES    DEBATING   COUNCIL 
T.  K. I'inckncy,  '88, II. C. Bunion,   '88 J. W. Ashton,  '22, II,   A.   Carroll,   '23 
It. H. Watts,  '22, K. W. Robinson, '23, A. I. Johnson,  '22 
FOUR POWERS 
SOLVE PROBLEMS 
OF PHILIPPINES 
HIGH SCHOOL 
ORATORS HERE 
NEXT FRIDAY 
Japanese Are Now Bound to 
Respect Independence if 
Granted by U. S. 
(By Eulogic B. Rodriguez, Mgr. Philip- 
pine   Press  Bureau) 
With the birth of the Four Power 
Treaty having Cor its avowed object the 
keeping of peace in the Pacific, the so- 
called Japanese menace which has been 
the most important factor in the prob- 
lem of Philippine Independence is elim- 
inated. It is the prevailing opinion that 
American delay in carrying out the 
promise to give the Filipinos their in- 
dependence—in spito of the existence of 
stable government which is the only con- 
dition required in the Jones Law pasted 
by Congress in 191G—lias been due to a 
fear that the Islands might be taken by 
Japan, 
The Filipinos are not, however, a bit 
worried by this hobgoblin for they arc 
fully convinced that such action would 
not only be condemned by the rest of the 
world, but would be prevented by Great 
Britain, France and other powers with 
colonies through the Orient as well as 
(Continued  on   Page Three) 
Debating Council Arranges 
for   Interscholastic 
Contests 
GERMAN CLUB 
STAGES PLAYS 
TOMORROW NIGHT 
The Bates College Debating Council 
is about twenty years old and it has 
been growing and expanding its influ- 
ence every year. It has done and still 
is doing B great bit "f work in the 
forensic Sold, in which Bates has al- 
wavs excelled, The present officers arc: 
Aurie I. Johnson, president; William E. 
Young, vice [president; Kmest W. Rob- 
inson, secretary, and Professor A. Craig 
I'.ainl, treasurer. 
What is a debating council for? Some 
of i lie members participate in intercol- 
legiate   debating   -most   of   them   do, 
fact.    The   primary   purpose  of  the or- 
(Continued on  Page Three) 
Proceeds to Be Devoted to 
Million   Dollar  Fund 
Campaign 
MUSICAL TREAT 
AT BATES VESPERS 
RATES MAGAZINE 
WILL BE PRINTED 
Two    Issues   of   Literary 
Supplement  to Bates 
Student by June 
It was voted Monday afternoon by 
the Board of Directors of the Bates 
Publishing Association that two num- 
bers of a magazine supplement should 
bo published this spring and a third 
one to bo issued in the fall. 
At a second meeting, held in Coram 
Library Thursday afternoon the fol- 
lowing names were suggested and rati- 
fied to have charge of the literary sup- 
plement together with the editors of 
tho regular weekly edition of the Bates 
Student: Literary Editor, Alice M. 
Jesseman, '23; Asst. Literary Editor, 
•Amy V. Blaisdell, '23; Asst. Literary 
Editor, Samuel M. Graves, '24. 
The first issuo will bo published im- 
mediately after the close of the Easter 
vacation, and tho second, a few weeks 
before the close of the school year. 
Contributions are desired from all 
students who have literary aspirations. 
Especially desired are short stories, 
poems, dramas, timely articles, essays 
°f all kinds. All contributions should 
be placed in Student Box now located 
in vestibule of Coram Library. 
Choirs of Two Cities Will 
Combine in Unusual Ser- 
vice Sunday at Four 
Nearly all the Protestant church 
choirs of Lewiston and Auburn will 
unite with the college choir in present- 
ing a unique vesper service on March 
12, in Bates College Chapel. They will 
be assisted by Mrs. Sidney Barlow 
Brown, violinist, and Cecelia Christen 
sen Goss, organist. Dr. G. Edgar Wolfe, 
pastor of the Pine Street Congregation- 
alist Church will give a brief address. 
The full program is as follows. 
Organ Prelude, "Vorspiel" from Parsi 
fal   by   Wagner, 
Cecelia  Christenscn  Goss 
Chorus,   "Gloria"   from   the   Twelfth 
Mass by Mozart 
Scripture   and   Prayer, 
Rev. George Ferguson  Finnic 
Organ Response 
Violin  Solo,  Aria,  "Have  Pity, Sweet 
Eyes," by Tennglia 
Mrs. Sidnoy Barlow Brown 
Chorus,  "Tho  Heavens  Are  Tolling" 
from the Creation by Haydn 
Offertory,  Organ  number, "Duet, Quis 
est  Homo"  from  Stabat  Mater 
by Rossini 
Cecelia  Christensen Goss 
nymn 
Address  by Dr. G. Edgar Wolfo 
Hymn 
Chorus (a) "Lovely Appear" from Re- 
demption by Gounod 
Miss Mildred D. Litchfiold, soloist 
(b) "Unfold Ye Portals' from Re- 
demption by Gounod 
Edwin Lincoln Goss, Chorister 
The  first   entertainment   to   be   given 
by the newly reorganized Her Deutsche 
Verein  will   be presented at   Hathorn 
Hall. Saturday evening, March lltli, at 
7.4a.     Per   Hcutschc  Verein   is  the first 
club on the  Campus to present   a play 
the proceeds of wb..-;,  will bi   d 
to the Million Doihr Fund campaign. 
(Continued  on  Page  Three) 
TRACK PROSPECTS 
BEST IN YEARS 
Freshman Class Has Wealth 
of Promising Material 
Spring training for track is starting 
to boom just now with the coming in- 
ter-class meet not far away. On ac- 
count of the lack of interest of the va- 
rious classes, it is doubtful if this meet 
will be held in City Hall this year, but 
on tho outdoor track instead. Hereto 
fore, this has been one of the main ath- 
letic attractions at Bates during tho 
year, and it is to be regretted that lack 
of interest compels its abandonment. 
Track prospects were never brighter 
than they are this year—with Coach 
Jenkins at the helm, a good chance of 
copping our first intercollegiate cham- 
pionship in years is in view. 
Raymond Buker, McGinley, Kimball, 
Holt, Batten and Clifford are some let- 
ter men who will make them all step 
in the distance runs, while Farley, Arch- 
ibald, Landers, Corey, Bragg and 8anel- 
la are a few of the sprinters. Leroy 
Luce is still hero to heave the discus, 
whilo Blako, Hagberg, Ross and others 
are  throwing  the  weights. 
Tho Freshman class has got some 
especially brilliant matorial, according 
to nil reports, and their showing in 
their two track meets. Now to come 
through in intercollegiate competition I 
EIGHT SECONDARY SCHOOLS 
REPRESENTED IN DATES' 
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT 
DIRECTOR SMITH HAS GIVEN MUCH TIME TO 
WORK—WINNING  TEAM   WILL  REPRE- 
SENT MAINE AT TUFTS' TOURNEY 
Tho first Bates Interscholastic Bas- 
ketball Tournament to be held at Hates 
i9 at present going on in the City Hall. 
The teams which have the best records 
were picked from their respective lo 
ealities by the Sporting Editor of the 
Lewiston Sun and Journal and Coach! 
Smith. Kight teams have been chosen 
and all are strong contenders for the 
title which will enable them to repre- 
sent Maine at the Tufts tourney. 
The following teams have been M 
lected: Stephens High of Rumford; 
So. Portland High, Bangor High, Jones- 
port High, Eastport High, Washburn' 
High, Limestone High, and Woodstock 
High of Bryant Pond. 
The games began this afternoon and| 
will continue through to the final ganiel 
Saturday night. A very small admis- 
sion is charged and every student ought 
to make it a point to see some of the 
games. While the boys are on the 
campus let's give them the glad hand, 
let   them   know   they   arc   welcome   and 
go out ol" your way to do then a favor. 
CARL    II.   SMITH 
Athletic Director 
SENIOR GIRLS WIN 
BASKETBALL CHAM- 
PIONSHIP FOR 1922 
DEFEAT JUNIORS  IN   LAST   GAME  OF  INTER- 
CLASS   SERIES    BY    SCORE    OF    26-16 
CONTEST   FAST  THROUGHOUT 
CONFIDENCE 
in the store with whom you are 
dealing is ar. important consider- 
ation. 
We are always looking for new 
business — why not trade with 
us—our line is equal to the best. 
DREW'S   RELIABLE ? 
J   JEWELRY   STORE   ] 
Established  1861 
73 Lisbon Street 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦•»>«»>«>♦♦♦ 
The last game of the intcrclass bas 
ketball series was played off Tuesday 
evening at seven o'clock in the girl's 
gymnasium. This was the fastest game 
of the season and though the final game 
was won by the Seniors, the Juniors 
proved equal in every respeet. 
The final half of the game w.is so 
fast ami the team work so extraordin- 
ary, that the cheers on the side lines 
were deafening. Never has the cheering 
been so noticeable as that of Tuesday 
night 's game. The fine cheering showed 
how great the enthusiasm was on the 
part   of the  spectators. 
The periods were fifteen minutes each 
with ten minutes between halves, 
Because of five personal fouls, Cap- 
tain Cottle was put out of the game, 
and Clarice Small was used as a sub- 
stitute. 
L988 1923 
Knight, f 22 11  f, Iloyt 
Manser, f 4 5 f, Monteith 
Whittier, c c, Milliken 
Cullens, 0 c,  Whiting 
M.   Wyman,   g g,  Cottlo 
It, Wyman, g g, Roberts 
Substitutes:    Small for Cottlo. 
Jun. 33—Frosh 19 
The first gamo of the season took 
place Wednesday, March 1, at 4.30, be- 
tween the Juniors and Freshmen, The 
passing and shooting of baskets was 
remarkable on the part of both teams. 
The final score was 33 to 19 in favor of 
the   Juniors. 
Sen. 27—Sophs 13 
The second of the basketball series 
was played off Thursday between the 
Seniors and the Sophomores. Tho team 
work on the part of the Seniors was 
easily seen, and Captain Knight kept up 
her fine work at shooting baskets. The 
gamo resulted in a victory for 1922, the 
score being 27 to 13. 
Sophs 38—Frosh 29 
A very interesting game between the 
Sophomores   and   tho   Freshmen   took 
GARNET'S BAS- 
KETBALL SEASON 
50-50 AFFAIR 
Get 404 Points While Op- 
ponents Garner 455 
The basketball season closed last Sat- 
urday with the final game at Amhcrst 
with the Mass. Aggies. The season has 
been an in and out one as a glance at 
the scores will indicate. At times tho 
team played basketball which would 
have made them N. E. Champs; then, 
the next game would fail to carry on. 
On the whole, however, the season was 
regular, Luce, through graduation, pros- 
pects arc very bright for next year. A 
summary of the season's record fol- 
lows: 
Bates  18     Harvard 29 
Bates 18—Rhode Island 21 
Bates 18—Maine 28 
Bates   24—New   Hampshire   33 
Bates   39—Colby   33 
Bates 31—Maine 18 
Bates  27—Tufts  18 
Bates 21—Brown 41 
Bates 33—Now Hampshire 50 
Bates 24—Colby 32 
Bates 30—W. P. I. 41 
Bates 23—P. A. C. 24 
Bates 40—P. A. C. 36 
Bates 35—Clarke 20 
Bates 22—M. A. C. 31 
Total:  Bates 404;  Opponents 455. 
place March 6, at 4.30. Tho teams wore 
obviously evenly matched. Captain Hill 
showed up well in shooting baskets for 
the Freshmen while Vivian Milliken 
starred for the Sophomores. 
5* 
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Uhe "Bates Student     HOW ABOUT YOUR 
PUBLISHED   Kill DAYS   DURING    THE   COLLEGE   YEAR 
BY   STUDENTS   OF   BATES   COLLEGE 
EDITORIAL HOAm> 
CAUL   B.    PURINTON,    '23 
EDditor-ln-Chlef 
II HUBERT    A.    CARROLL,    '23 
Managing* Editor 
HAROLD C.  BURDON. '23 
j. w   KI:\M:I.I,Y. '23 
WALTER V. GAVIGAN. '24 
DOUOTIIV K. WHEET, '23 
ASSOCIATE:  EDITORS 
THEODORE PINCKNBT, '23 
ROBERT WADE. '23 
AMY BLA1SDELL, '23 
NEI.I.V UII.I.IKK.W '23 
HAZEL MONTEITH. '23 
SAMUEL GRAVES, '24 
LeROY   BRSNBIIAN,  '24 
GEORGE   TURNER,   '24 
THEODORE   HAREXTZEV,   '23 
in »IM -.-.    inniiKii  \i 
HAROLD   BRADFORD, '23 
Manager 
NEIL   CONANT.  '23 
FRED  NOYES,  '23 
News Editor 
Athletic Editor 
Debating; Editor 
Woman's Editor 
ESTIIKU   KISK,   '24 
PHYLLIS  SAWYER.   '24 
JOHN O'CONNOR. '26 
OEOROE   SHELDON,  '26 
DUDLEY  SNOWMAN,  '26 
HAROLD  STEVENS.   '26 
FLORENCE  COOK.   'SI 
ELSIE   BRICKETT.  '26 
MICHAEL  GILLESPIE.  '26 
Advertising- Manager 
Circulation Manager 
MIRROR -SUPPLY 
DECREASING FAST 
To Be Issued Earlier Than 
Usual This Year 
ASSISTANTS 
MILTON   BIRMINGHAM.   '24 
WALLACE   FAIRBANKS,   '24 
WALTER  JOHNSON.   24 
RICHARD   WADDELL.  '24 
Subscriptions. $2.60 per year in advance. Single Copies, Ten Cents, 
Written notice uf change of address should be In the hands of the Manager 
one week  before the issue in which the change Is to occur. 
Entered   as   second  class   matter  at   the   post   office   at   Lcwiston.   Maine. 
The Editor-in-Chief is always responsible for the editorial column and the 
general policy of the paper, and the Managing Editor for the matter which 
appears in the news columns. The Business Manager has complete charge of 
the finances  of  the   paper. 
Printed   by   MERRILL &   WEBBER  CO.,  Auburn,  Me. 
BATES ENTERTAINS OVER THE WEEK END 
Wr have with us on the campus Friday and Saturday the eight 
best  basketball teams of the lii^li schools of Maine. 
Tin' members of these teams are our guests.    Every Bates man is 
thus placed iu the position of a host.   Let's nol fail to extend the 
Bales spirit of hospitality to these athletes. 
Th 'easion which calls these high school students to our campus 
is the first Bates College Iuterseholastic Basketball Tournament, a 
unique thing among the colleges of Maine.    It ranks in importance 
with the scholastic track meet  which  Bates conducts in the spring of 
each year. 
Ii is an unusual privilege to greel such a group of high school 
representatives to Bates. 
A FINE EXPRESSION  OF  BATES  SPIRIT 
Such is the decision of the Deutsche Verein to turn over to the 
Million Dollar Endowment Fund the nel proceeds of the play to be 
presented this evening in Hathorn Hall. 
The German ('lull has established a precedent, entirely on its own 
initiative, which  other  Bates organizations would  do well  to  follow. 
Now, as never before, is the time for Bates students to display 
(heir loyalty to their Alma Mater. President1 Gray is quoted as say- 
ing: "Bates College faces the greatest crisis in its history." 
The success with which the endowment campaign is concluded 
will depend largely upon the attitude taken by the sons anil daugh- 
ters of Bates. To make it even narrower, the way in which Bates 
undergraduates sacrifice their own interests for the larger interests 
of the college is bound to determine in some measure the willingness 
of outside  people to help. 
Since the MTBBOB for this year was 
brought to the attention of the stuilent 
body en l-'ebruary L'7. thing! have been 
humming for the business manager anil 
for  Russell Taylor, the editor-in-chief. 
An  unprecedented number of contracts 
were signed on the first morning, and 
lince that time the ordera have come In 
so steadily that ii seems probable that 
the   whole   issue   of  three  hundred  met 
fifty coptei would be subscribed for lie- 
fore tlie  Knster vacation. 
The freshmen have, as a rule, been 
least interested, more because they have 
DOt as yet fully realised that the bonk 
is as much a record of their years' ac- 
tivities  as  of  tin1 linings of any   other 
group en the campus. 
The MIHUOli contains several entire- 
ly new features this year. Every one 
ef   I he  varsity   team!   will  have   a   full 
page cut.    Women's Athletic! will have 
an Increased place iu the bonk.    IN]" 
dally significant is the incorporation of 
a   section   devoted   to   dramatics   this 
year.     And    such    change!    have     been 
made by the Personal and Literary Ed- 
itors that we are assured that there will 
be no hackneyed matter in the whole 
hook.     It  is a newri, larger, and better. 
MIIIHOH   than   has   ever   before   I a 
put out. 
There are still copies left, we are 
told. Orders anil money may be lefl 
in the MIUHOI! bo» iu the store, or be 
given    tn   the   business   manager.    Mr. 
Ashliui,   or   lo   th litor-in chief,   Mr. 
Taylor; or to any member ef the 
MIBBOB Board. While the snpply 
lasts, alumni or former members of the 
class can  make inn  "f copies by semi 
Ing in their orilers In the business man 
ager.  at   I'hase   Hall.    The price   is   -i\ 
dollari plus the postage. 
With the assurance that the MIBBOB 
will this year be Issued BOl later than 
.tune first, we ar all looking forward 
to the appearance of this, our most die- 
tinctive college pablication, 
MISS LEAHY AND 
E. D. CANHAM WIN 
FRESHMAN DECS 
THE BATES  STUDENT  MAGAZINE 
Hates has attained in the past an enviable reputation among othe' 
colleges ("<■ tin- quality of its literary publication.    Consequently, it 
was a  matter of  much  regret   to  many  persons  when  it   was  found 
necessary over a year ago to suspend the printing of tin- magazine 
supplement   of   the   college   paper. 
By many people, a college is .judged just as much by its literary 
organ as il is by its athletic prowess. Thai a college of the standing 
of Hates should not  prinl a literary paper, is nothing to boast of. 
It is now found possible to provide once more an opportunity for 
Bates undergraduates lo put out such an issue. Now thai the 
opening is provided, it is hoped that there will be an incentive for a 
large number of students to prepare contributions. Prom these the 
best writings will be chosen and a representative college magazine 
will be printed. 
Here is an opportunity to boost the name of Bates iii a literary 
Way.     Bet each one do his share ! 
ONE IN EVERY CLASS ROOM 
He doesn't usually own a textbook. lie can get by without one 
in that  course, he says.     "What's the use of wasting your money?" 
He never sits near the Front.     Oil tl ther hand, he refrains from 
making himself openly one of the '"back-seaters." 
He rarely makes a recitation, and never volunteers to answer any 
questions,  unless  he  thinks he  has something witty  to  s.iy. 
Not that he doesn't contribute something to the discussion, how- 
ever. No, indeed! Whenever anyone else is occupying tin* atten- 
tion of the instructor, you can always distinguish his low growl of 
disgust, snort, of ridicule, or contemptuous grunt. 
When the teacher presents his personal view of a question, our 
friend, crouched low in his seat, never fails of an audible, though 
tinplnceable, "Humph !" 
He is a "pest" to the teacher; he is a nuisance to the rest of 
the class.    Ho gets nothing out of the course himself, he says. 
No wonder!   You can't "take" unless you also "put." 
PHIL-HELLENIC 
PLAY SUCCESS 
Sophocles' "Antigone" Well 
Received by Large 
Audience 
Last I'riday night before a very large 
audience in the Little Theatre the Phil- 
Hellenic    I'luh    \ cry    su BSfully    [ire 
senteil the Irageilv ilratna "Antigone" 
iu' Sophocles, 
Preceding the play   selections   were 
given by tl 'chestra, and Miss Helen 
Burton played an accordion solo.    I'm 
feasor Chase then gave a resume of the 
play   that   it  might  lie  better  understood 
ami appreciated,   Creon, who was the 
ruling king throOgh the will of the 
QodS, ordered that one of his brothers 
who had been kilted defending the city, 
should be buried with honors, while the 
other brother, who attacked the city, 
should remain iniburicd. The latter de 
eree was the worst penally that could 
be Inflicted, Antigone, their sister at 
tempted to bury her brother and was 
ordered killed by Croon. Croon WSS 
warned and repented, but ton late. This 
execution marked the beginning of 
(Venn's woes. Ilis son and wife com 
milled suicide because of Antigone's 
death. 
All   of   the   players   are   to   be   com 
mended (■•>■ the exeeUeat presentation 
of their parts, some of which were very 
difficult,     Miss  Plfleld  Bl Antigone anil 
George Turner as Oreon  the principal 
parts, played their parts in a very cred- 
itable manner. The entire .club do- 
serves much commendation. 
SOCIETIES 
MAUFABLANE CLTJB 
Program Greatly Enjoyed— 
Contest Close 
LA FLAMME 
HIGH CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY 
265 Lisbon St.,  Cor, Chestnut St. 
On   Saturday   after n   at   Hathorn 
Hall the twelve " l-'rosh " who had sur- 
vived the trial by lire in the shape of 
preliminaries met to settle their differ- 
ences. A large crowd was present 
showing that the fame of the contest- 
ants  had  gone abroad.    The affair  rep 
resented the culmination of two months 
of labor on the part of Prof. '•Hob" 
and it must have been with n sigh of 
relief  that   lie  saw  the program   begin. 
it was proved conclusively the Fresh- 
men have public speakers among them 
of no mean  merit.    The decision was a 
close "lie both among the men and the 
women. The judges after due iloliber 
at ion awarded the men's pri/.c to Kr- 
wiu    l>.   Oanham   of • Auburn   and   the 
young   wi n 's   prize   to   Miss   Gladys 
Leuhey o( Lcwiston. Canhnni's selec- 
tion was ''Lincoln the Immortnl," by 
W'altorsou. which hi' delivered in fine 
style. Miss Leahey's contribution was 
a side splitting selection entitled " Here 
Conn-, the Bride." Her delivery won 
runs of mirth  from  the audience. 
The  program: 
Music 
Prayer 
Response 
I'eiirod,  llermon and   Vcrnon 
Tarkington 
Miss   Klennor   I'rancis   Pray 
Tiuissaiiit. I.'Overture Phillips 
Prank  Sanella 
The   Highwayman Noyes 
Miss  Dorothy Geraldine Dumais 
Resistance to Great  Britain        Henry 
John  Lewis Miller 
Music 
The Grand Soignor Drummond 
Miss   Leah   Shapiro 
The Death Penalty Hugo 
li 'ge Tsung Tse Yen 
Here   I 'nines   the   Bride 
Miss   Gladys   Julia   Loahey 
Verdun Jaynes 
Raymond Bennett Bragg 
Music 
Knee Deep in June Hi ley 
Miss Gladys Winnifred  Hasty 
Lincoln,  the   Immortal Mnthcrsou 
Erwin Dane Oanham 
The Overland   Mail Kipling 
Miss   Mildred   Sylvia   Stanley 
Mcaghcr    Defense 
Clifford    l.inhvig   llagberg 
President Gray presided, prayer be- 
ing offered by Professor I-'. A. Knapp, 
The judges were Qeorge McCarty, Esq., 
Professor P. A. Knapp ami Mrs. 0. 11. 
Smith. The committee in charge was 
composed of Melville Wilson and  II.  Ii. 
Morrell . 
The open a iti ,g of the Bftaefsrlane 
club, in   Monday evening, March 0th, 
proved to 1)0 "lie of the very finest 
meetings   oi'   the   year.    Proof   of   I lu> 
widespread admiration for this musical 
club and its work was shown by tlio 
size of the audience, which quite filled 
the Rand Hall reception room. It was 
faculty night, and the program moro 
than fulfilled the high expectations. It 
was a  musical   treat. 
Mr. David Thompson presided at the 
meeting. The usual club business was 
omitted, iu order to allow more time 
for the musical program. Mr9. Sidney 
Brown, who is always so kind and gen- 
erous with her art, opened the program 
with   two   violin   selections,   beautifully 
rendered. Professor Brown accompa- 
nied her. Mrs. Kdwin L, (loss followed 
with two piano pieces. Her encore, 
MacDowcll's ''Shadow Dance," wag 
especially charming. Dr. Britau then 
gave a short talk on "What Is Good 
Music!" He pointed out the three ele- 
ments to be found ill all musii—rhythm, 
melody and harmony. Kagtimc has 
rhythm,     sentimental     folksongs    have 
melody, but the greatest music is that 
which subordinates rhythm and melody 
to harmony, lie suggested that the 
best way iu which to cultivate good 
musical taste is to hoar good music 
often. The last number on the program 
was one of Chopin's most beautiful 
nocturnes, artistically played by \1 -. 
Starbird. 
The club is doing a valuable work in 
fostering a love for good music in a 
time when mediocre music is so preva- 
lent. 
HONORS   ANNOUNCED 
SECOND TEAM GAME 
Sen. 24—Frosh 5 
The only second team game of the 
basketball season was called in the 
women's gym at 1.30 last l-'riday after 
noon, between the Senior and I'reshmau 
teams. The game opened with a dash, 
the Preshmen holding their own for a 
brief interval. But by the end of the 
first half, iu spite of hard lighting, the 
senior score WB! tar iu the lead. The 
si d half revealed more stiff resist- 
ance, tmt the Senior forwards had their 
eve on the basket, and rolled up the 
triumphant  score of 84-5, 
Line tips: 
SBNIOBS 
Forwards   Pleneman, Fullerton. 
Centers     Carey,    Yentoll. 
Guards     M.   Drew,   M. Wills, 
PBBSHMEN 
Forwards    Drew, Boukis. 
Centers     Briellett,   Hasty. 
Guardi—Burke, Cooke. 
W. F. TUBBS COMPANY 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Tubb's High Grade Snow Shoes 
Skies and Sundries 
NORWAY, MAINE 
The  following list of students whoic 
averages   woe   approximately 90  and 
over were given ont for publication: 
In the class of 1922. five men and live 
women: .1. William Ashton of Lewis- 
ton,  Clarence   A.   I'orbes  of   Colebrook, 
\.    IL.    Klwoinl    Ireland   of   Lewist  
Harold  W.  Uanter of Anson,  Hot* 
B. Watts of Portland, Miss FJennnr 
Bradford of Buckland, Mass., Miss 
lirace t'ould of Linden Center, Vt„ 
Miss l/.ctta Liilslone of Patten, Misi 
Hazel Luce of North New Portland, and 
Miss Katharine O'Brien of Portland. 
In the class of 192:1, live men anil 
live women: Herbert A. Carroll of 
Bowe, Mass., Lloyd A. Hathaway of 
Bryant Pond, Edward W. Ililburne of 
Cliftondale, Mass., Carl B, I'urinton of 
Lcwiston, ESdward P. Roberts of Lewis 
ton. Misa Ester Anderson of Marlboro, 
\. IL, Miss Mildred Baker of Kandolpli, 
Miss Nelly Uilliken of Augusta, Miss 
Man-in   Wallingford   of   Alfred. 
In the class of 1924, four men and 
four wot : Walter V. (iavigan of Wil- 
llmantic, Conn.,  ESdward   W.   liayc of 
Lynn, Mass., Harold B, Vayo of Baa 
gor,    William    B.   Young   of   Lcwiston, 
Miss   Florence    Hodgkins   of   i.isi  
Palls, Miss Gather Kiskc of Worcest 
Mass., Miss Dorothy Bicker of Water- 
hen..   MISS   -M'lii-- Small  of   West  Scar- 
boro. 
In   the-  class   of   li)2."i,   four  men   and 
live women: Brwin D. Canham of Au- 
burn, Prank  I).  Dorr, or Oiland, George 
C. Shelden  d'   Augusta,  Lewis  B.   W 
ton  of William.   Mass.,  Miss   Catherine 
Burke of   Hiram, Miss  Dorothy Clarke 
Of Lewis!  Miss Nelly  Mae Lange of 
Lisbon Tails, Miss Margaret Mahnn of 
New London. Conn., Miss Esther 
Thumps f   Addison. 
Coon 
Ice Cream Co. 
Lcwiston,  Maine 
TRUNKS,  BAGS,  SUIT  CASES 
Everything   in   Leather 
Baggage   lie-pairing 
LONGLEY'S  LEATHER   STORE 
227 Main Street 
guBURN BRUSH COMPANY* 
i^oiV.v,.;, BRUSH US—MOP;, ^K'?."™ 
wssRiNirWK l4fl-14-8   TUkNFH STKBRT 
Aubunv Main© 
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FOE AND QOOD    CLOTHES 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER CLOTHING   CO. 
001.  MAIN  and MIDDLE  8TS., 
Special  discount  Given   to 
College Student! 
WORK   WELL   DONE 
(trade of Work and Price Satisfactory 
at 
LEWISTON    SHOE   HOSPITAL 
We  solicit   your   patronage   and 
assure   prompt   service 
J. W. MITCHELL, Agent, 
26 Roger Williams  Hall 
FOGG'S  LEATHER STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All  Kinds  Promptly Done 
123  MAIN   8T., LEWISTON, ME. 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. 
Baseball, Basketball, 
Skates, Snowshoes, 
Flashlight  Supplies 
65 Lisbon St.,        Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 119 
GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY 
DOUBLE SCREENED COAL 
Telephone 1800 
JOHN   G.   COBURN 
Tailor 
240 Main Street 
LEWISTON,  ME. 
Merrill C& Webber Co. 
PRINTERS  and 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING   executed; 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95  TO   99   MAIN   STREET,  AUBURN,   MAINE 
CRONIN 
& ROOT'S 
Everything to please the 
College Chap 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
Does Your Fountain Pen 
Ink Your Fingers or the Pacer? 
Have It  Cleaned   or Repaired 
OVER   NICHT   SERVICE 
K.   S.   BAKER 
54 Parker Hall 
What Is Water Japan? 
JAPAN—not the country but a metal-coating varnish—and your 
morning bottle of milk.   Totally unlike, yet associated! 
Ordinary japan consisisof a tough, rubbery, tar-lilce "base" and 
a highly inflammable "solvent." The solvent dilutes the base so that 
the metal may be coated with it easily. The presence of the solvent 
involves considerable fire risk, especially in the baking oven. 
Milk is a watery fluid containing suspended particles of butter fat, 
so small that one needs the ultramicroscope to detect them. An in' 
soluble substance held permanently in suspension in a liquid in this 
manner is in "colloidal suspension." 
The principle of colloidal suspension as demonstrated in milk was 
applied by (he Research Laboratories of the General Electric Com' 
pany to develop Water Japan. In this compound the panicles of 
japan base are colloidally suspended in water. The fire risk vanishes. 
So the analysis of milk has pointed the way to a safe japan. 
Again Nature serves industry. 
Connected with the common things around us are many principles 
which may be applied to the uses of industry with revolutionary 
results. As Hamlet said, "There are more things in Heaven and 
earth, Horatio, than are dreamt of in your philosophy." 
eneral^Electric 
Gcncru! Offlo    COITtpanV       SchtJn-,«»<ly, 
MOVIES AND DANCE 
The first movie show for si-weal 
weeks was hold in Chase Hall lust Sat- 
urday evening. Dancing was enjoyed 
after the pictures. The feature on the 
movie program was a five reoler en- 
titled "The Man Without a Country" 
and proved a success. The Lloyd com- 
•fly was as much of a scream as all of 
his recent  pictures  have proved  to boi night  good times in  Chaso  Hall. 
nnd kept the hall in an uproar all the 
time it was on the screen. For firs' 
class humor a Lloyd comedy takes first 
prize. 
The dancing part of the program 
went off in lip-top style. The "after 
the movies" dunces are proving popu- 
lar hara on the campus and many ara 
taking ample advantage of the oppor- 
tunity thus presented. The dances have 
added   a   great   deal   to   the   Saturday 
HIGH SCHOOL 
ORATORS   HERE 
NEXT FRIDAY 
(Continued from Pago One) 
GERMAN    CLUB 
STAGES   PLAY 
TOMORROW NIGHT 
(Continued  from   Page  One) 
ganizatlon  is to regulati   the d 
activities   at   the   institution.    It   ar- 
ranges, a'l  Intercollegiate debate    with 
the approval  of  the  debating commit- 
tee of tin' facility. 
In view of the fact  thai  BOme of the 
other    Mai olleges    have    advei t ised 
western trips recently it has been asked 
why Bates docs not similarly assert her- 
self, It was explained to the writer 
that the selection of the challengers for 
the peerage  in debating  which   hates 
holds is governed by  the purse.    Other 
considerations enter into the selection 
of her opponents. Pates lias at most 
only 800 men to draw upon for her de- 
bating teams, and the Debating Council 
has never believed il wise to arrange 
more than two or three annual 'varsity 
debates for tin1 half dozen college da 
haters to participate in. This is the 
policy that Harvard College has 
adopted   in   its program. 
\'ot only dues the council arrange the 
big intercollegiate platform contests, 
but it regulates the ititra collegiate de- 
bates as well. Such debates are the an- 
nual freshmen and sophomore prize eon 
tests. In the hitter event, both men 
and women participate, in separate di- 
visions. These debates are to be held 
on the night of March 18th this year. 
By far ihe greatest and best known 
work of the Council is the administra 
tion and organization of the Bates In- 
terscholastlc Debating League. 
The Hates Iiiterscholnstie Debating 
League of Maine was organized in Oc 
tober. 1913, for the purpose of arousing 
among the secondary school students of 
this state an interest in public speaking 
and in the preparation and presentation 
nf systematic and effective debates. In 
the following year tin League was re- 
organized by the Council and extended 
to other schools. The triple triangular 
plan, a district Innovation in debating 
organizations,   was   adopted.   For  the 
first five years the League was con- 
tinued with line success.   The member 
■hip was altered only slightly and   the 
triangular   plan   fRJtfl   SU ssively   up 
plied. 
Meantime, many other state second' 
ary schools knocked at the "ate- of the 
Council for admittance to the League. 
and last year the Council greatly modi* 
lied and extended its scope. Instead of 
the nine secondary schools that had 
competed in the old triangular system. 
it became a state-wide organization. 
and thirty three preparatory institu- 
tions of  Maine  participated   in   the de 
bates.    Fozcrofl A sdemy was declared 
the debating champion of Maine and 
awarded the trophy cup for the year. 
The  winning schools  in   the  previou 
League  contests  were  Stephens  High  of 
l.'unifnrcl,   'II.   '15,   '1(1;   Maine Central 
Institute.   'IT,   ami   Deering   High,   '18. 
'1!), and   'jn. 
The League will hold its preliminary 
Contests this year on the evening of 
March     10.     The    subject     which    these 
secondary school orators will discuss is 
the   government    ownership   of   eoal' 
mines. Prom the preliminary contests 
the schools will he picked lor the final 
debates, to be held mi the Hates campus 
sometime in April. The grouping of 
schools that have registered in the 
Hates [nterseholastie League this year 
is: 
Division   1:     Bdward   Little   High  vs. 
Stephens  High  of  It foul;  Stephens 
High vs. Brunswick High at llrinis 
wick; Brunswick High vs. Cony High 
at   Augusta. 
Division L': Cony High vs. Water 
ville High at Waterville; Wuterville 
High vs. Brunswick High at Brunswick; 
Brunswick High »-. Cony High at Au 
gusta. 
Division   .::     Bangor   High   VS.   box 
eioit   Academy at   Pozcroft;  Pozeroft 
Academy vs. Mil" High at ntilo; Milo 
High vs. Bangor High at Bangor. 
Division l: Jordan High vs. Hebron 
Academy at Hebron; Hebron Academy 
vs. Deering High at Portland; Deering 
High vs. .Ionian High at Lewiston. 
Division   .".:     I'res pie   Isle   vs.   Bicker 
Institute at llouiton; Bicker Classical 
institute vs. Aroostook Central insti- 
tute at Mars Hill; Aroostook Central 
institute vs. Houlton High at Houlton. 
Division li: Oakland High vs. North 
Anson Academy at N'orth Anson; North 
Aiisun Academy vs. Skowhegan High at 
Skowhegan: skowhegan High vs. Oak- 
laud High at Oakland. 
Two short (days are t" be given, one 
in English, the other i,: German. The 
first  nf tin .-   • • \v,   form a  Verein," 
has   the   following   cast: 
Anna 
Marie 
i iretchen 
Elise 
Rosa 
I.illi 
Milli 
Prat  Anders 
The   second 
Marion   Drew 
Thelma   I'ullerton 
Lucille  Coding 
Alice Blouin 
Qeorgianna Hayes 
Margaret Wymati 
Mildred Wytnan 
Kvclyn YViinmersbergcr 
play to be presented is 
the (leriniiii play "Liner Muss lleira 
ten" written by Ilerr Alexander Wil 
hebni. This has a cast of four oharac 
tors which is as follows: 
Aunt Gertrude I.illi Herling 
Luise Wilhelmina Fieneman 
Jakob Zorn Paul  Wnlyiiee 
Wilhelm Zorn Herman  Faust 
German ballads and other appropri- 
ate music are to be a part of the pro- 
gram. The soloist for the evening will 
be Miss Dorothy Holt. The ballads will 
be sung by  the (iirl's  Double Quartet. 
Both casts and the committee in 
charge are   busy   striving   to  make  the 
evening     successful.     Altl gh     these 
plays are presented by the (lerman club 
anil one of tin1 plays is to be given in 
German the committee assures everyone 
that most of the entertainment is to he 
given  in   Knglish. 
The committee in charge is composed 
of: Clifford Moitahoii, manager; Georgi 
anna Hayes, publicity; F.lcanor Brad 
ford, stage director: Marion Drew, mu- 
sic:  Alice ParsonSj candy. 
DATES TO REMEMBER 
FOUR POWERS 
SOLVE PROBLEMS 
OF PHILIPPINES 
(Continued  from  Page One) 
March  1(1   Round  Table 
in ft   il  tntercholastic  Basket 
ball  Tournament 
11  Deutsche Verein  Play 
H; ft  17 .Ionian Scientific  Ezhi 
bition 
18 Movies, Chase Hall 
L!J Senior   Bzhibition 
S.\   Women 's   Gymnastic   Meet 
-I   Faster   recess   begins   at   4.30 
p.   m. 
Division 7: South Paris VS. Liver 
mure High at Livormoro; Livermoro 
High VS. Norway High at Norway: Nor- 
way High vs. South Paris High at 
South  Paris. 
Division 8: l.cavitt Institute VS. 
Litchfield   Academy at   l.itchfiehl;   I.itch 
field Academy vs. Lisbon Pails High at 
Lisbon   Falls;   Lisbon   Palls   High   vs. 
l.cavitt    Institute   at   Turner;   Hiiektiehl 
High vs. Dizfleld High at Dizfleld; 
Dizfleld High vs. Buckfield High at 
Buckfleld. (Any school in this last 
group winning two debates will be en 
titled to come to Bales for the final 
contest-. ' 
Professor A. C. Baird nf the college 
faculty, treasurer of the Debating 
Council, has been largely responsible 
for   the   success   of   the   I nterseholastie 
Debating     League.     As    ntor    of    a r 
gUmentatiOn at the local college he has 
devoted no small part of his time to 
the interests of this league, and where 
Over  its  intlu e   has  been   felt   the  see 
 lary    schools    of    the    State   of    Maine 
the   credit   has   been   largely   his.    The 
cooperation  of  the Council   has  I n   of 
vita)   importance    in    facilitating   the 
a ork. 
by  the   United states.    The  Four Power 
Treat)   lias   net   only   thrown   into the 
I all this Unfounded suspicion with 
respect to the Japanese, but has morally 
bound Japan to reaped Philippine In- 
dependence once it ii granted by the 
United  states. 
Although the neutralization of the new 
Philippine  Republic with the guarantees 
of the Powers could have 1 II inserted 
in this treaty, JWl U>« Philippine ques- 
tion is purely domestic and lies exclu- 
sively within the jurisdiction of tho 
United Slates. If. however, absolute in- 
dependence is accorded to the Philip- 
pines,   making   them   no   lunger   insular 
po Ions, it will be easy for the Unit- 
ed States to invite the other powers to 
guarantee Philippine neutrality. No na- 
tion will object to this arrangement 
which the United Slates is free to make 
the Philippines being its possession. 
With this arrangement the Fnited States 
will be living up to the dictum of Presi- 
dent Harding thai ''All the world needs 
the   example   of   kept   obligations." 
History prophesies that  the scene of 
the   deadliest   of   wais   Will   be   the   Pacific. 
The Mediterranean Boa has already made 
its contribution; and the Atlantic Ocean 
has   just    finished   hers.     But   a   ray   of 
hope has come. Instead of sharpening 
tho beak of the American eagle, and 
opening the cage of the Japanese wolf, 
and raising the bat of the English lion; 
instead of arming themselves to the 
teeth   and   dragging   again   nil   the   big 
powers   to  destruction,  ihe  Conference 
has made win remote by at least ten 
veins in the Pacific Ocean, which history 
time anil again has predicted will ceaso 
to be pacific. Ten years is quite a time 
to investigate suspicions, check jealous- 
ies and to eliminate distrusts before 
jumping to the deadly conclusions of 
war,     And  dining all  the  ten years the 
] pie   iii   this ocean   who   have   nothing 
to do with war hut who, we are told, 
are to be the i nsiun ot it. -these peo- 
ple, well known for their "courtesy and 
consideration for strangers and guests, 
boundless   hospitality,   willingness  to  do 
favors for those with whom they como 
in contact which amounts almost to in- 
ability to say no to a friend"—these 
people whose islands may be a ''prey 
to any powerful nation coveting their 
rich soil and potential commercial ad 
vairtages"—the Filipino people can con- 
tinue with thin great pm^tess unham- 
pered ami contribute theii quota to the 
progress of Hie world as a new born re- 
public. 
The   American   people  lias   taught   them 
t" handle the canoe of self-government, 
which   has    been    ul i'lin-    smoothly   for 
eight  years.   The   Filipinos persistently 
ask America to let them have the pad- 
dle once for all. Many Americans say - 
"t"i to it now; you wanted your free- 
dom;   take   it;   try   your  skill."    While 
others say "Wait, there ate eddies, un- 
dertOWS, and hidden rocks; don't risk 
yourself."    The  Filipinos say  ''We are 
ready to maintain ourselves, either to 
sink or to swim."   The Japanese men- 
aei ases to he ait argument for re- 
st taint.       With   ihe   birth   of   the   Four 
Power Treaty the First Christian Re- 
public for the Filipinos in the Orient is 
secure. 
&ui 
fi 
iV 
25 Minutes 
in Boiling Water 
—Didn't Leak a Drop 
Tossed   In   a   washing  machine,  steamed, 
snaked and boiled for neatly half an 
hour, a Moore .Vim Leasable Fountain 
Pen didn't lose a drop of ink or take in 
a drop of water. 
Its owner also reports that after 7 yesM 
of hard use it still writes perfectly. 
You can Bank on Moore'. Non-Leakable 
S2.G0  up   at  all  dealers 
THE MOORE  PEN CO. 
Boston, Mais. 
fc*Vrr a 
i 
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"Better Goods for Lens Money or Your Money Back" 
WHITE     STORE 
Lfwlilon's     Finest     Cloth**'     Shop 
We Cater to the College Chaps 
Smart   Styles 
B«*t  Fabrics White Store, Clothiers, lewiston, Maine ■i the Lowest Prices 
R. W. CLARK Registered   Druggist Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,    APOLLO    CHOCOLATES 
2B8 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,  MAINE 
BATES BOYS £ GOOD CLOTHES 
FROM GRANT &  CO. 
54   LISBON   STREET 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
Banking in all its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
NORRISHAYDEN    LAUNDRY 
I 'm   the  laundry   agent 
Don't you  seof 
Let mo handle your laundry 
And satisfied you '11 be. 
Parker Hall,  Room 23 
A. B. LEVINE. Agent 
The Lost and Found Bureau 
will  find  what  you lose 
and return what you find 
A. A. DUNLAP,   '23, Chairman 
Parker Hall «23 
HARRY L. PLUMMER 
Photo 
and 
Aft Studio 
134   Lisbon   Street 
:LEWI3TON.   MAINS 
MORRELL &   PRINCE 
Shoe Dealers 
Ask for Students' Discount 
13 LISBON ST.,  LEWISTON, ME. 
MOONLIGHT  PHOTO 
STUDIO 
Gift and Art Store      Photo Supplies 
Developing,   Printing,   Copying 
and   Enlarging 
134 Lisbon Street,     Lewiston, Maine 
E. G. HOLBROOK, Prop. 
THE    KISK    TRACHKRS'    AGENCIES 
Boston,   Mass..   2A   Park   Street. 
New York, N. Y.. 225 Fifth Ave. 
Syracuse. N. Y.,  402 Dlllaye Bldtr. 
Pittsburgh, Pa..  549 Union Arcade. 
Birmingham,  Ala..  809  Title  Bids:. 
Chicago,  111.. 28  E. Jackson Blvd. 
Denver,  Col., 317  Masonic Temple 
Portland.  Ore..   604  Journal  Blag-. 
Berkley.   Cal..   2161   Shattuck   Ave. 
T.ns   Angeles,   Cal.,   510   Spring   Street. 
BATES    STUDENTS 
TRADE    AT 
MARTIN  &  CHUZAS 
183 Lisbon St. 
DEALERS    IN 
W.   L.   DOUGLASS   SHOES 
Discount on any pair lo Rates Sludenlj. 
Every  Pair Guaranteed 
First  t'laKB  Shoe  Repairing  
WHITE   &   WHITTUM 
General Insurance and 
Investment Securities 
Agency   Established   1857 
165 Main Street 
W. L. LOTHROP 
PIANOS 
Both   New and  Secondhand 
Dealer in Musical Merchandise 
of all kinds. 
186 Lisbon St., LEWISTON, ME 
COMPLIMENTS   OF 
T. A. HUSTON   CO. 
OVER   IINT   AUBURN 
G ETCH ELL'S   DRUG   STORE 
Quality Chocolates Ice Cream Soda 
Stationery and Toilet Articles 
Alden's College St. Store 
AT YOUR   SERVICE 
PIPBI   WITH  THE   II 
AND   CLASS   NUMERALS CANDIES 
THE 
QUALITY SHOP 
143 College Street 
THREE   MINUTES    FROM   THE   CAMPUS 
Tel. 1817-W 
DEUTSCHE VEREIN 
ACTIVE THIS YEAR 
Club   Revived   Last   Spring 
Now Fills Real Place 
on  Campus 
In spite of the fact that clubs were 
already,   in   the   opinll t'   many,  too 
numerous on the campus, so much in- 
terest was evident in the German lan- 
guage and literature that about a yom 
ago a number of the students in the de- 
partment, then Juniors, got together 
with the intention of reviving one or 
both of the old Gorman societies, which 
had necessarily been dropped during 
the war. After much discussion of 
plans, it was decided to combine both 
organizations   into   one,   a   constitution 
was drawn up and officers elected, and 
Deutsche Verein was on its way. 
Because of the lateness of the season 
when the club was formed, compara- 
tively  little was . one  last  spring,  but 
STUDENTS-ATTENTIO N 
If you need army breeches, shirts, wrap puttees, leather puttees, tonta, 
army shoes, heavy socks, light weight socks, raincoats, or anything In 
the camping line 
WE   HAVE   THEM 
)LB¥USTON./ffie. 
Near the bridge Tel. 2264-M 
CALL  AT 
FOGG   &   MILLER 
95  ELM  ST. 
When in need of 
FANCY   GROCERIES 
and  Everything  for  that  Spread 
LAWRENCE    l>.   KIMliAI.I. 
President  of   Deutsche  Verein 
work  started with  a   bang  ill   the   tall. 
The1  -1 ad  week   after the  re-oj Ing 
of college, Doctor and Mrs. Leonard 
very hospitably opened to the members 
and their invited guests their farm 
home, situated :• 1 w miles out in the 
country. It was a splendid autumnal 
day.  and   everyone  enjoyed   the  simple 
games, the tins, around which to gather 
[or sweet potatoes, baked in the nslies, 
or to toast  "dogs" and  marsh mallows, 
the   water,  unusually   clear  and  eold, 
drawn  from an old fashioned  well  near 
by, and the apples waiting aloft for 
nimble   pickers,    After   everyone   had 
had   his  till.  ■   lire   was  kept   blazing 
high, and the bunch gathered around in 
the coming darkness for a good old- 
fashioned sing,    incidentally learning a 
few new son^s in*German, 
With the kindly aid of Dr. Leonard, 
the club has since kept on thriving. A 
number of interesting meetings have 
been held, and many programs pre 
sented which seemed to live up to their 
aim,—the stimulation of a taste for 
things Germanic, and its subsequent 
satisfaction. 
line of the most outstanding events 
'of the year, viewed from its relation to 
the club, was the performance at a lo- 
cal theatre of (louaod's opera, based 
upon Hie "Pausl " of Goethe. Although 
many were hindered from attending be- 
cause of the terrific storm which swept 
New England at that time, yet they 
were not left entirely unacquainted 
with this masterpiece of music, for 
Deutsche Verein combined with Mac- 
farlane Club la presenting in an open 
meet ing synopses) and comparisons of 
the work, together with a number of 
the better known selections from tho 
opera itself, such as the Soldiors Chorus 
and the Jewel Hong. 
The work of the year will culminate 
tomorrow evening with the presentation 
of two plays by members of the t'liib, 
one in English, translated from the Ger- 
man by the individual members of the 
cast, and tho other, n short farcical skit 
entitled " Einer Muss Iloiratcn," to be 
given in tho original German. 
LEWISTON 
MONUMENTAL WORKS 
James P. Murphy Co. 
Opp. M.   C.  R.  R.  Upper  Depot 
6 BATES ST.,      LEWISTON, ME. 
Telephone 667-W 
BATES MEN AND WOMEN 
Patronize 
THE COLLEGE STORE 
Chase Hall 
Books   Stationery,  College 
Jewelry,     Banners,     Pen- 
nants,   All   Student   Sup- 
plies. 
Fruit, Candy, Soda and Ice Cream 
Your Store 
BEST  QUALITY  GOOD8 
MODERATE    PRICES 
COMPLIMENTS 
..OF.. 
THE SHAPIRO 
CONFECTIONERY 
COMPANY 
PROCTOR  &  PARSONS 
Electrical Contractors 
All   Kinds   of   Electrical   Work   and 
Supplies 
290 Main Street,     Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 1425-W 
Photographs by 
MRS.   TASH 
189 Main St     Opposito Empire Theatre 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
Formerly Flagg & Plummers 
Tel. 228 
VICTOR   NEWS   CO. 
Blank   Books,   Stationery  and   Periodical! 
Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Goods 
Confectionery and Cigars 
46   ASH   STREET 
Opposite Po«t Ofllce 
STEAM    GLOBE LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
Established 61  yean 
OSGOOD'S 
WF, SELL TROPIIIE8 
We can  save you money on 
Class Emblems 
131 Lisbon St., Lewiston 
TYPEWRITERS 
of all makes for Sale and to Bent. 
Public Stenographers and Multi- 
copying. 
JOHN O. WEST 
26 LISBON STREET 
SPORTING GOODS 
WOODWORTH'S 
28 Main St.,       LEWISTON, ME| 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Largest   East of Boston 
G.  W.  Craigie,  Manager 
Y. M.  0. A. Building 
PORTLAND, MAIN! 
Bill needs to see you. 
Bill Who? 
Why, Bill, The Barber 
at Chase Hall 
BICKFORD   MOCCASIN   CO., 
(Inc.) 
Maker of 
High Grade Cushion Moccasins 
For Canoeing, Hunting, Sporting, 
Etc. 
Minot Ave., Auburn,  Maine 
EU 
WHIP A
;
,E
*ARROW 
Jomjit COLLAR 
Cluetl.FiMbody &Co.Inc.Troy.N.Y 
FINE ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO. 
AUBURN,   MAINE 
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING 
Leave Films at College Store or at 31  Parker Hall 
CLASS MEETING 
The Junior Class held a meeting 
Tuesday noon and elected Paul Robin- 
son and Alice Jessamine to serve as a 
class committee during the coming 
Million Dollar Endowment Drive. A 
committee was also elected to nominate 
speakers for the Ivy Day exercises. The 
committee is composed of Carl Purin- 
ton, Harold Burdon, Helen Hoyt, and 
Hazel Monteith. 
ECONOMICS 
STUDENTS HAVE ABSORBED, WE TRUST, ALL 
THE DOPE 
ON  INDIRECT  COSTS,   COMPETITION,  ETC. 
APPLY IT—call on us and we both profit. 
Our  system  exemplifies BATES  DEMOCRACY. 
For Sweaters, Golf Stockings. Breeches, Coats,  Blankets,  Moccasins,— 
Everything—See 
H. STEVENS, 46 Parker, 
or call  at 
SYNDICATE   STORES 
Mention Bates. Cor. Main & Lincoln Sts. 
PEOPLE'S  SHOE SHOP 
RUBBERS AND TENNIS SHOES MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHOES 
BOOTS AND SHOES FINE SHOE REPAIRING 
67 College St and 66 Sabattus St., Lewiston, He. 
Phone 1957 W B. Guilman, prop. 
